
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of program cost
control analyst. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While
this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of
the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for program cost control analyst

Perform program financial analyses and provides both external reporting to
Government customer, and internal reporting to Sector
The candidate will perform functions in financial planning and analysis, project
planning and control and variance analysis
Analysis must be performed and reports prepared in order to ensure that
contract is within negotiated and agreed-upon parameters and profit is
maximized
Performing Major Subcontract/IWO Supplier and Material GP analysis and
preparing reports to ensure that contracts are within negotiated value and
government guidelines
Support Major Subcontracts/IWO and Material GP monthly cost and schedule
reviews, identify pressures and opportunities and develop recovery plans as
required
Performing Major Subcontract/IWO and Material GP analysis and preparing
reports to ensure that contracts are within negotiated value and government
guidelines
Reviewing labor and material inputs from suppliers
Preparing month-end reports preparing and maintaining spend plans
Develop and review Estimates at Complete (EACs)
Assist Control Account Managers (CAMs) with EVMS activities related to
material and supplier tasking

Example of Program Cost Control Analyst Job
Description
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High school diploma or equivalent with a minimum of 4 years of directly
related financial analysis experience
Strong organizational skills and ability to prioritize tasks and work
independently with high degree of self-motivation are essential
Must be well versed in MS tools (Word, PowerPoint, ) and be solid in Excel
Bachelor's degree with 6+ years of finance or project control related
experience or 4+ years with a Master's degree
Understanding of concepts and techniques related to program controls
A Bachelor Degree with 10 of years’ work experience


